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Power Up Your Pantry

Power Up Your Pantry is a University of Missouri program
intended for food pantries and other hunger relief groups
looking for ways to enhance their current operations and
better meet the needs of the people they serve.

Power Up Your Pantry
There are many ways to connect with us!
• Power Up Your Pantry Lunchbox Learning (live and recorded sessions):
http://foodsecurity.missouri.edu/power-up/power-up-lunchbox-learning/
• Join the conversation on Facebook at facebook.com/powerupyourpantry/
• Tentative: Launch of a Grant Writing Community of Practice and Planning
for regional or statewide conference
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Sharing Your Pantry’s Story
Overview
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Reaching audiences and Working with local media
building engagement via to tell your pantry’s story
social media

3
Defining and understanding
media frames

4
Setting the frame to tell
your pantry’s story

Building engagement on Facebook:
Show your personality
•

Be a supportive voice
•
•
•

•

Be a resource for information
•
•
•

•
•

•

Shout-outs to volunteers who go the
extra mile
Thank partners, volunteers, donors
Local sports teams/clubs
Specials at grocery stores
Updates on pantry hours
Local events/benefits where your
pantry will be involved
Severe weather updates
Job opportunities

Show people who you are
•
•
•

Include photos participating at events
Donations received
Behind the scenes look at your pantry

Building engagement on Facebook: Use Facebook Live or videos
• Great way to provide behind the
scenes look at your food pantry
• Puts a face and personality to
volunteers, staff and the work you
do
• Videos with the highest engagement
are less than 1-minute long
• Even less for platforms like Twitter and
Instagram

Building engagement on Facebook: Who to follow
Who is…1)relevant to your work 2) a good source of
hunger-related information 3) person/place you want to
engage with?
• Well respected and sourced “thought leaders” and news
sources
• Exposure
• Good source for content to engage with and share on
your page
• Places in your community that you engage with (i.e.
local business, church, clubs/organizations)
• Food banks and pantries

Building engagement on Facebook:
Share content
• Increases your exposure
• Builds relationships with your
followers and those you follow
• Makes you a source of info for
hunger-related issues that impact
your community
• Shareable content: images, videos,
news articles, upcoming events you
and/or your partners are part of,
other people’s content about you.

Building engagement on Facebook: BE VISUAL
Show people what you do!
• Photos are the best way to get
attention
• Can also include relevant
memes, infographics, banners
• Include links (i.e. donation
button, event link, website, etc.)
• Images that get engagement
• Featured volunteers
• Featured donors
• Local donations received
• Donations needed

Building engagement on Facebook: Be persistent
• Post at least three times per week
• In general, best times to post are between 12pm and
3pm on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
• Try posting on weekends too because 74% of people
use Facebook daily
• To keep up with posting, some use a content calendar
and schedule Facebook posts

Invite friends, family, local businesses to
like your Facebook page!

Post date and time

Content type

Topic

Text

Link

10/07 at 1pm

Video

Volunteers

We asked some of our
volunteers “Why do you
volunteer?” Here’s what they
had to say

10/09 at 2pm

Image

Donations

Thanks to [local business] for
donating water left over from
the 5K event!

10/11 at 3pm

News article link

Food-Insecurity

1-2 sentences that relates the Link to article
article to the work you do in
the community

Building engagement on Facebook: Keep an eye on insights
• Page likes
• How many people liked your page a given
time period
• Where new likes came from (page, website,
etc.)
• Page reach
• How many people saw content from your
page
• Can see certain posts reach
• Engagement
• How many people liked, shared,
commented on certain posts in given time
period
*Also collects data of when fans are online, their
demographic data and their interactions with your posts

Free, open source stock images

Free to download, but some may require you to attribute the photographer. Check licensing before using.

Use your own photos!

Guidelines for taking photos
• Ask permission before taking photos
of people, especially guests!
• Have photo release (consent) forms
for people to read and sign if they
are willing to have their photo taken.
Photo credit: Tri-Area Ministry Food Pantry, Facebook page

Working with your local media: newspapers

• It helps…
• To know your local paper’s
editor/reporters that cover human
interest stories
• To pitch stories (story idea) to reporters
• To get key messages about your pantry
out to the public

Working with your local media: newspapers
• Pitching stories
•
•

Email
• Contact reporters who have a history of
covering human interest stories
Writing your pitch
• Be direct and let them know WHAT you’re
pitching and WHY in the first 2-3 sentences.
• Emphasize the “human element” aspect of
your story
• Body of email should include
• Why they should be interested (have
they covered similar stories in the past?)
• Key points/messages you want shared
• When you need the story to run
• Ask when they are available to discuss
• Include your contact information and
thank them
•
May need to send short follow-up email to
ask if they have any questions

Working with your local media:
Public Service Announcements for radio and TV
• Great way to promote…
• Upcoming fundraising events/food drives
• Need for volunteers
• Radio/TV stations have guidelines for accepting and
producing PSAs
• i.e., will promote fundraising events, but will not
promote direct call for raising funds
• Contact station
• Email/request form on website
• Call and ask person who schedules PSAs
• Emphasize the human interest aspect
• 30 second PSA (70-85 words)
• Time of event
• Location of event
• Brief description of event
• Contact info or how people can get more
information

Working with your local media: Takeaways
• Get to know local reporters, editors
• It can have a huge impact on getting your
message shared with the public
• Guidelines will vary among stations
• send an initial email, then follow-up with a call
• Be confident and have clear key messages that
you want to share
• Answers “WHY” this information should be
broadcasted to the public

• Keep the “human interest” element front and
center
• Seek out reporters who cover human interest
stories

Building engagement: Newsletters
• Another free channel to drive
engagement
• Who do you specifically want to
target? (i.e. donors) do you
already have email list?
• Send out about one/month,
one/quarter
• Create calendar
• One stop shops: Constant contact (paid),
MailChimp (free) both have templates
• Can use Microsoft, however…
• Ideas
• Pantry updates
• Seasonal stories/evergreen articles
• Call for volunteers and/or
donations
• Healthy Recipes

Free visual graphic tools

Canva.com

Piktochart.com

Microsoft word

Set the frame: Defining Your Work and Role
What are media frames?
• Perspective from which a story is told
• Frames draw attention to certain aspect of a
story
• Frames influence how people think about an
issue

Impact of Framing
After I lost my job, I became a caregiver for a
man who has been like a father to me. I take
him to his doctor appointments and clean
the house. It’s nice to have a place to stay,
but I don’t have a job, so things are still
hard. I need to find a job in town, but there
aren’t a lot of jobs here. –Lisa, Southeast
Texas Food Bank guest

Takeaway: Food pantry recipient doesn’t work.

Set the frame: Defining Your Work and Role
What are media frames?
• Perspective from which a story is told
• Frames draw attention to certain aspect
of a story
• Frames influence how people think
about an issue

Impact of Framing
“After I lost my job, I became a caregiver for a
man who has been like a father to me. I take
him to his doctor appointments and clean the
house. It’s nice to have a place to stay, but I
don’t have a job, so things are still hard. I
need to find a job in town, but there aren’t a
lot of jobs here.” –Lisa, Southeast Texas Food
Bank guest
Takeaway: Family caregiver struggles to find
employment

Set the frame: Defining Your Work and Role
What are media frames?

Why?

• Perspective from which a story is told
• Frames draw attention to certain aspect
of a story
• Frames influence how people think
about an issue

• How are messages related to your work as a food
pantry being framed in the media?
• What kind of frame should you use on your own
broadcasted messages  what should you draw
attention to?

Set the frame: Defining Your Work and Role
How does it apply to work you do?
• Applies to…
• Stories you pitch to media
• Social media posts
• Newsletters
• Public service announcements
• You choose what to focus on in all your
communications
• Consistency
• Everyone on same page
• Established key messages
• Taking a proactive approach helps you define
and control the public’s perception of what
you do!

Let’s look at an example!

Proactive media approach: The River Food Pantry
News coverage and framing:
• “The River Food Pantry aims to expand by 2020” September 14, 2018 (Source/quoted: CEO)
• “The River Food Pantry hopes to meet growing need in the community” October 2018 (Source/quoted: CEO)
• “Food Banks ready for influx of people needing help due to the partial govt shutdown” Jan 10, 2019
(Source/quoted: CEO and Comm director)

• “Mobile lunch program delivers free meals ahead of Easter” April 20, 2019 (Quotes: Volunteer)
• “Madison brewery gives back to local food pantry” June 25, 2019 (Quotes used from RFP Facebook page)
• “Food for Success Coalition seeks volunteers for school food pantries” August 2, 2019 (Source/quoted: CEO)

Proactive media approach: The River Food Pantry
Takeaways
Positives
• Great job of pitching stories
• Pushing key messages
• Controlling message about their pantry
through interview quotes and Facebook page
• Good way to stay in front of issues impacting
people who use or may need to use their
pantry
• Highlight partnerships that benefit their pantry

Proactive media approach: The River Food Pantry
Takeaways
Positives

Things to be mindful of…

• From this slice of news stories the voice of
• Great job of pitching stories
• Keeping with key messages
the people who use and/or have benefited
• Controlling message about their pantry
from their services not heard– frequently
heard from the CEO or “higher-ups”
through interview quotes and Facebook page
• Volunteer voice not heard as frequently
• Good way to stay in front of issues impacting
people who use or may need to use their
pantry
• Highlight partnerships that benefit their pantry

Reacting to coverage of food insecurity
Keep tabs on how food insecurity issues are covered (national, state, local) as this has a huge impact
on the public’s perception of the issue!
• News about food insecurity within the last month…
• “Food security in the US improves for another year” (American Enterprise Institute)
• “Food insecurity declines to precession levels, ERS finds” (Agri-Pulse)
• “Food insecurity in Missouri is down– but still higher than national average” (Columbia Missourian)
• “Re-framing” the issue…
• Food insecurity is down, BUT….
• This is information you need to REACT to by highlighting (with data!) why it’s still an issue in your
community
• Actions
• Pitch a story about how food insecurity is STILL an issue in your community and the necessity of ongoing
donations to keep your program strong
• What do “thought leaders’ and other banks/pantries on social media have to say  share their articles
• Create a PSA about an upcoming food/donation drive

What we covered
•
•
•
•

Using social media to engage the public along with “though leaders” to follow
Importance of creating working relationships with those in local media
Understanding and responding to media frames about food insecurity
Creating media frames to educate the public about food pantry and food insecurity issues

Upcoming webinars
Three-part series on Board and Organizational Sustainability
10/9: Cultivating a Healthier Workplace
10/23: How to Create an Effective Fundraising Committee
11/6: Building the Board You Need to Get Big Results
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